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IF you're looking for a spooky slot to get into the Halloween spirit or just looking  to scare yourself,
NetEnt’s Halloween Jack slot will do the trick. This game features creepy graphics and sound,
thrilling bonuses,  and ghastly characters on the reels.
However, we took it upon ourselves to venture into the graveyard at night and learn  more about
what the Jack-O’-Lantern and Death Reaper have in store for players. We’ll examine and evaluate
the slot’s gameplay,  bonus features, bet limits, RTP, and more in our Halloween Jack review.
So join us as we traverse this creepy setting  filled with hell hounds, undead, and other creatures
of the dark.
 Register at Grosvenor Casinos and play Halloween Jack! 
  Best online casinos in the UK for playing Halloween Jack
We scoured the best UK online casinos to find the ones  offering this slot. Below, we identified top-
of-the-line platforms that provide a quality casino experience.
 Halloween Jack game overview
Halloween Jack offers  thrilling gameplay with excellent but creepy graphics. The RTP for this slot
is average at 96.28%. The game’s high volatility  means that you’ll find wins infrequent but often
more significant than in lower volatility slots.
NetEnt created this 5x3 slot, and  it has 20 fixed paylines. The operator released the game in
2024, and this slot remains one of the scariest  options at UK online casinos, delivering a unique
atmosphere and experience to players. Its three free spins bonuses offer a  unique experience to
try and land all the bonus features in a single bonus game.
Developer: NetEnt
NetEnt Slot type: 5x3 video  slot
5x3 video slot RTP: 96.28%
96.28% Theme: Halloween
Halloween Reels: Five
Five Paylines: 20
20 Volatility: High
What are the wager limits for the Halloween  Jack slot game?
Players have 20 paylines, with a maximum win of 600,000 coins. While playing this slot, you
choose your  coin value, which ranges between £0.01 and £0.50.
You also choose a bet level between one and 10, which adjusts your  bet between 20 and 200



coins per spin. This betting system means the stake range starts at £0.20 and goes  up to £100. A
winning payline will have the right combination of symbols starting from the leftmost line, with only 
the line’s highest winning combination paid out.
Minimum stake: £0.20
£0.20 Maximum stake: £100
£100 Maximum win: 600,000 coins
1 Play Halloween Jack. 18+  BeGambleAware Please play responsibly.
 What is the theme of the Halloween Jack slot game?
This slot is inspired by Halloween and  the creatures that come lurking in the dead of the night. It
follows the story of a young lady who  can’t get rid of a cursed jewellery box. The voices inside the
jewellery box speak to her until she follows  their instructions to bury the box at the foot of an elm
tree to get rid of it. However, this  is how she unknowingly unleashes the evil within, which is
where your game starts.
The theme has a creepy look, with  semi-realistic graphics, dark lightning, and symbols covered in
undead hands. The eerie music further sets the mood, creating a truly  riveting game.
The reels also change when you land the free spins, with the decrepit pillars changing to a creepy
willow  tree with faces carved in the bark. NetEnt used the willow’s hanging branches and leaves
as the reel dividers, and  as you unlock the bonus features, golden will-o-wisps gather around the
reels.
What symbols are used in the Halloween Jack slot  game?
The slot showcases the Jack-O’-Lantern scarecrow, hell hounds, death reapers, cursed ladies,
and creatures of the dark, like bats, crows,  and undead horses. The gameplay uses coins, but the
following payouts are possible when you land three to five of  the same symbols on a winning
payline:
Cursed lady - 20x to 1,000x
- 20x to 1,000x Undead horse - 15x to  750x
- 15x to 750x Bat - 10x to 250x
- 10x to 250x Crow - 10x to 250x
- 10x to 250x  Horseshoe - 8x to 125x
- 8x to 125x Card faces - 3x to 100x
 Can you play Halloween Jack on  a mobile device?
This NetEnt slot is also available on mobile for on-the-go players. You can use vertical or
horizontal mobile  play, as the slot’s layout will adjust to fit your screen. The operator used HTML5
software to design this game,  which means it’s ideal for mobile and tablet play and desktop play.
What are Halloween Jack’s bonus features?
This slot is packed  with creepy but fun features. The Walking Wild is a pumpkin head that
appears on any reel. When it lands,  it awards a re-spin and the wild travels to the reel to the left of
its current position. It’ll continue  travelling the reels until it leaves them and boosts all winning
paylines that it’s part of 3x. This feature can  appear in the base game and the free spins round to
award more possible wins.
Three or more cursed jewellery box  scatters on the reels award you 10 free spins, with five more
activating if you land three or more scatters  during the bonus rounds. Three cursed features can
unlock during the free spins, depending on how many lantern symbols you  land on reel five.
The Stacked Hell Hound Wild triggers when three lanterns land, while six lanterns trigger the
Stacked Jack-o’-Lantern  Wild. Nine lantern symbols on reel five unlock the Expanding Death
Reaper Wild. The lanterns build up over your free  spins, so you will land the Hell Hound and Jack-
o’-Lantern wilds before you get to the Expanding Death Reaper, which  means you can get all the
bonus features in one bonus game.
Each Wild has a multiplier attached and awards a  re-spin as it travels across the reels. Both the
Hell Hound and Jack-o’-Lantern wilds can appear as a single symbol  or stacked to fill two to three
rows on the reels. When it lands on your screen, the Expanding Death  Reaper wild will always
expand to fill the reels.
 What casinos offer free spins or promotions for Halloween Jack?



As a  NetEnt slot, this game is available at various UK online casinos and is top-quality. Below, we
look at three casinos  where you can enjoy Halloween Jack and slots like it.
Grosvenor Casinos has some fun Halloween titles and a £30 bonus  on a £20 deposit to welcome
new UK players. However, this operator also lists various fun casino promotions, including time-
limited  ones that can boost your favourite slot. Its membership program also allows you more
comprehensive control over your online profile  and in-person gaming at any Grosvenor land-
based location.
VideoSlots has this slot and various other Halloween-themed slots available. The welcome bonus 
will give you 11 wager-free spins on Starburst, another excellent NetEnt slot, but afterwards, you
can enjoy this spooky game.  As an award-winning casino, you can expect a world-class
experience, with 24/7 live chat and various popular payment methods like.
Mr  Vegas is another excellent casino that offers this game where you can also find fun-loving
Halloween slots available. With a  user-friendly platform and a 100% welcome bonus, UK players
can have an exceptional time playing at this casino. The operator  ensures its games are
eCOGRA certified and the responsible gambling tools are extensive, offering tools like financial
limits, play reminders,  and account pauses.
Can you play Halloween Jack for free?
UK players must remember that due to United Kingdom Gambling Commission regulations,  no
UK-based online casino will offer the demo game. That means playing the game for free isn’t
possible at a  UK online casino.
 Our tips and advice for playing Halloween Jack
Prepare yourself and know what to expect from this game  beforehand. We list various tips and
advice to remember when spinning the reels to ensure a fun and safe experience.
Always  set a definitive bankroll of money you can afford to lose, and don’t bet more than it on the
slot.  It can be tempting to try and save the cursed lady, but take a break when you’re on a losing 
or winning streak. Set your stake to one your bankroll can comfortably support. The game has
high volatility, which likely  means you’ll play for a longer period to land higher wins rather than
frequent small wins. As such, your bankroll  should comfortably support your bet for a number of
spins. Lower your bet amount slightly after landing the free spins.  You don’t need to lower it to the
minimum, as the walking wilds land semi-frequently. However, make it slightly lower,  as the
chance of landing the free spins again in the next 20 to 50 spins is low.
Our expert casino  game reviews
About the author Wayne Goodchild Wayne has been writing betting content for several years, with
an emphasis on finding  the best casino bonuses and testing the latest slot games. He's originally
from the UK but has lived all over  the world, with Slovenia as his current base.
Remember to gamble responsibly
A responsible gambler is someone who:
Establishes time and monetary limits  before playing
Only gambles with money they can afford to lose
Never chase their losses
Doesn’t gamble if they’re upset, angry, or depressed
Gamcare  – gamcare.uk
Gamble Aware – begambleaware
Find our detailed guide on responsible gambling practices here.
For help with a gambling problem, call the  National Gambling Helpline on 0808 8020 133 or go to
gamstop.co.uk to be excluded from all UK-regulated gambling websites.
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. RTF é um dígito que representa suas probabilidades de caça-níqueis. É expresso em
RTC de mais de 90 são considerados  os melhores para selecionar. O segredo para escolher
tos.... 2 Mega Joker: Melhor RTP. 99% RTC.... 3 Roda da Fortuna: melhor  rodada de



Girar a Roda Da Fortuna do clássico game show.. 4 Gonzo's Quest: Melhores gráficos. 5
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Rosario Central contrata ex-atacante do Athletico para o ataque
Marco Rubén chega para reforçar o sistema ofensivo dos Canallas aos 37  anos de idade
Um nome de notória identificação com a camisa do Rosario Central defenderá mais uma vez as
cores do  clube. Aos 37 anos de idade, o centroavante Marco Rubén teve seu anúncio feito pela
representação rosarina em jackpot 3x3 seus  canais oficiais.
Esta vai ser a quarta passagem do atacante pelo clube Canalla, local onde se formou como atleta
e também  alcançou o profissionalismo. Após a saída em jackpot 3x3 2007 para o River Plate, ele
jogaria novamente no Rosario, entre 2024  e 2024. Depois, ele se transferiu para o único clube
brasileiro no seu currículo, o Athletico-PR.
O terceiro ciclo de Marco  Rubén no Central ocorreu entre 2024 e 2024, período no qual ele
chegou a informar que estava encerrando jackpot 3x3 trajetória  como atleta. Todavia, um ano e
meio depois do anúncio, ele defendeu o Deportivo Maldonado em jackpot 3x3 13 partidas do 
Campeonato Uruguaio (Apertura e Clausura) e marcou dois gols. O último deles, na vitória contra
o Racing Montevideo, por 1  a 0, no último dia 11 de maio.
Desse modo, apesar da idade avançada, pode se dizer que o centroavante está  em jackpot 3x3
ritmo de competição e tem condições de colaborar com a equipe dirigida por Miguel Ángel Russo.
Mas isso  não será possível neste meio de semana, contra o Peñarol, pela Libertadores. Isso
porque o período de inscrições para a  etapa de grupos se encerrou em jackpot 3x3 29 de março.
Assim, Marco só pode ser inscrito no mata-mata seja da  Liberta ou da Sul-Americana.
Na cidade de Montevidéu, o Rosario Central define seu futuro onde somente vencer dá a
classificação para  as oitavas de final. Em caso de empate ou derrota no Campeón del Siglo, os
rosarinos jogam o playoff anterior  as oitavas de final da Sula, pois a terceira posição do Grupo G
não pode ser perdida na última rodada.
Siga  o Jogada10 nas redes sociais: Twitter, Instagram e Facebook.
+Os melhores conteúdos no seu e-mail gratuitamente. Escolha a jackpot 3x3 Newsletter favorita
do Terra. Clique aqui!  
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